Monthly Town Board Meeting
September 1, 2011
The Town Board of the Town of Philipstown held their Monthly Meeting on the above date at
8:05 p.m., at the Town Hall, 238 Main Street, Cold Spring, New York.
PRESENT:

Richard Shea
Betty Budney
Nancy Montgomery
Barbara Scuccimarra
John Van Tassel
Edward W. Doyle

Supervisor
Councilwoman
Councilwoman
Councilwoman
Councilman
Town Attorney

Supervisor Shea opened the meeting with a Salute to the Flag.
Supervisor Shea gave an update regarding the recent storm (Irene), highlighting such things
as what has occurred in the Town; what resources the Town could expect at the State and
Federal levels throughout the County; areas of destruction, i.e. homes, streams, roads and
bridges, and dams. Supervisor Shea expressed thanks to the many volunteers and stated that
the Town and its residents owed them a debt of gratitude, among them being Councilman Van
Tassel and Councilwoman Montgomery for manning the OEC and getting it up and running;
Councilwomen Budney and Scuccimarra for all the work they did in assisting the Highway
Superintendent in getting things done as far as filing and getting reports out on where all the
damage was; Highway Superintendent Roger Chirico for getting all the roads in travel
condition; Town Clerk Tina Merando’s staff who were instrumental in disseminating
information, taking in information and assisting all throughout the Town, and Supervisor Shea
singled out was Carlos Salcedo, a community member who has volunteered use of his
machinery to the Town, free of charge, for the Highway Department to use. Supervisor Shea
added that when the Town needs things, people step up and all over town, heroism and
community was seen – all the things that you expect, but when it all comes together and works
like that, it means something about this town. Councilman Van Tassel added that Ralph
Falloon should also be thanked, to which Supervisor Shea agreed. Supervisor Shea stated
that the Town was working with the County Bureau of Emergency Management to make sure
that the Town gets funding. Also offering assistance was the Red Cross Red.
Supervisor Shea announced that the Town would want reports from people, i.e.
documentation, photographs, timelines - - all that will be helpful when the Town hands in
submissions. This information will be helpful for individuals as well as the Town in order to
establish the number of homes that were damaged due to the thresholds that have to be
made, as well as the timeline of what occurred, where it occurred and at what time. Any
supporting documentation will be appreciated - - it will work to help the owners; it will also work
to help the Town overall.
Supervisor Shea then went on to address FEMA and the Town’s eligibility for FEMA funds.
Supervisor Shea expressed thanks to County Executive Paul Eldridge, who spent almost two
(2) full days in Philipstown surveying the damage. Supervisor Shea stated that the Town has
never had that sort of response from the County. County Executive Eldridge spent time with
Highway Superintendent Chirico, Councilwomen Budney and Scuccimarra, and Supervisor
Shea for many hours and surveyed the damage.
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Supervisor Shea then discussed Clove Creek, including the Fishkill Road extension, which
experienced 2’ to 3’ of flooding over the FEMA flood levels.
Supervisor Shea then announced that if people have questions on how to file, they could call
Town Hall; that all workshops will be postponed so that the Town Board can assist people.
Supervisor Shea stated that he did not know how successful the Town was going to be on the
individual assistance (individual applications), but he urged people to contact their insurance
companies, document everything, take photos and get timelines of everything that happened
to their property. When the Town receives all the submissions, they can give to the County
and try to get an individual assessment team here. Supervisor Shea reported that FEMA and
representatives from the County are supposed to be in Philipstown on Friday or Saturday (9/2
or 9/3) and tour all the damaged areas. Supervisor Shea is hoping that the County will also
look at some of the homes that were damaged.
Kelly Cutrone, a resident from 298 Route 9, Cold Spring, who along with her child, was
rescued from her flooded home, stated that she had been in touch with Senator Schumer’s
office on a daily basis; spoke with John Rizzo, Schumer’s Deputy Commissioner of
Communications; that she owns a public relations company; knows that the town needs to fix
roads and the bridges, and remarked that there are a lot of individual families who live on the
street who do not have flood insurance. Ms. Cutrone went on to speak about residents’ need
for assistance in filing for FEMA and felt that the Town needed to establish a workshop and a
volunteer committee to help working people. Ms. Cutrone continued to speak about her
experience during her rescue; emergency services; setting up a system for notifying residents
about potential dangers beforehand. She added that there were other people on her street who
were evacuated – elderly people – and she thought the town should come up with some sort of
a flag or some sort of a symbol for emergency workers in the future.
Supervisor Shea thanked Ms. Cutrone and replied that he thought during every emergency
things are learned and there are lessons learned here and what you take away from that, you
improve on in the future. Supervisor Shea added that the town is a volunteer community; they
did have people 24 hours in advance; that the town had meetings with all the heads of
Emergency Services 3 days in advance and throughout the entire episode.
Ms. Cutrone again addressed her experience with the rescuing fire department, which she felt
was not favorable. Councilman Van Tassel explained that the fire department responsible for
Ms. Cutrone’s area was performing a rescue up the road from her home, which involved 5
occupants, and that is why a different fire department covered her rescue. Ms. Cutrone was
concerned because she felt that her request for pumping water from her home should have
been honored. Councilman Van Tassel interrupted remarking that it’s a ridiculous statement
when there are live safety issues don’t involved. Ms. Cutrone interrupted stating that when
you’re in the middle of a disaster, you don’t care what else is happening in your community
and felt that Councilman Van Tassel could understand that.
Supervisor Shea then interrupted and remarked that the Town Board did understand – that
during any life safety issue, the most important thing is the preservation of life, and that was
what happened. He added that this was a success and understood Ms. Cutrone’s angst and
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knew that she was not entirely happy about what happened but that she did get out of her
home, which the Town Board was happy and grateful for. Supervisor Shea added, with every
incident Emergency Services and the Town learn things; we improve things and overall, a
great job was done here.
Supervisor Shea went on to inform the public that workshops will be set up to assist people
with FEMA applications. Supervisor Shea added that so far, information has been coming in a
very limited fashion, but the town was better off filing through the County and doing it as an
aggregate and not piece-mail – that was the best route for success. Supervisor Shea stated
that the Town Board has been in touch with all the elected officials to see what services they
could offer, however, the Town Board was told by those offices to work through the County.
Supervisor Shea added that workshops will be publicized; that the Town Board was going to
fight hard to get aid for people who need it; that the best thing to do is to document everything,
get photographs and submit to the Town; the Town will get the County to Philipstown and try to
get the process moving. Supervisor Shea stated that the Board feels that money should be
freed up sooner than later; that there is a huge scope to the disaster and the Board thinks even
the federal government feels overwhelmed at this point. Supervisor Shea again stated that the
volunteers did a great job.
Councilwoman Montgomery questioned if it would be okay for residents to submit all their
documentation through the Town Clerk’s office and the Town Clerk, in turn, distribute to the
appropriate departments? Councilwoman Montgomery informed everyone to send
documentation to townclerk@philipstown.com; listed on the Town website would be
information on what to document and where to send the documentation.
Supervisor Shea stated that filling out the disaster assistance form can be a challenge and the
Town would be happy to help anyone needing assistance. Supervisor Shea informed the
public that they could go online to www.disasterassistance.gov and download the forms; fill
them out the best they could and bring them in. Town Clerk Merando stated that the link
(www.disasterassistance.gov) is already on the Town’s home page (Philipstown.com).
Audience Member questioned if this was for FEMA or something else. Councilwoman
Montgomery replied that she accessed it through the FEMA home page. Supervisor Shea
stated that the Town Board would have FEMA inspect the hardest hit areas, including
residences.
Audience Member asked about the Cargill Dam. Supervisor Shea responded that the Cargill
Dam has always been a concern for him; that it holds160 million gallons of water. Supervisor
Shea stated that the dam is inspected every year but wants New York State Dam Safety to
come out and take a look at this dam.
Another audience member asked if there was any information regarding the Glynwood dam
opening up. Councilman Van Tassel responded that the timeline --- during the rescue --- the
Emergency Center was contacted informing them that the water was reaching the top of the
dam. When the dam finally was opened, it was well after because nothing had been opened
while there was a rescue going on. At some point the Emergency Services Director and
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Assistant director from Putnam County were there and were able to open up the gate, which
was a 5” pipe.
Kelly Cutrone asked why then when she was rescued she was told that the dam was going to
…. that they had to open the dam because it was going to …
Councilman Van Tassel responded that the Emergency Services Center was informed that
there was an imminent danger of the dam releasing and the people had to be moved out of
there. Ms. Cutrone stated that Councilman Van Tassel also acknowledges that when people
are in a state of crisis that they are not really watching the clock; so that the timeline when
experiencing certain things and when being rescued and what was happening to her driveway,
and the water was coming into the front of her home versus the back inaudible.
Councilman Van Tassel replied “no” and informed Ms. Cutrone that the EMS has a written
timeline of exactly when everything happened and requested that Ms. Cutrone not put words in
his mouth. Ms. Cutrone stated that she was just saying that if you are asking people to provide
a timeline --- she was in a state of crisis --- she was a single mom --- she was in her home …..
Councilman Van Tassel interrupted saying that obviously they didn’t have a timeline then.
Supervisor Shea interceded stating that he didn’t think that was what they were looking for;
they’re looking at the EOC, the local EOC, as things were reported, they had a timeline.
Councilman Van Tassel remarked that when the fire department was dispatched to Ms.
Cutrone’s home and her neighbor’s home, they had a timeline for that; when they were notified
by Glynwood that there was an issue …. Ms. Cutrone interrupted stating that the state of her
home when she returned from when she left was completely inaudible. Councilman Van
Tassel replied that the flooding began long before the dam was released and thought that had
more to do with the storm.
Ms. Cutrone asked what support meant – support of what --- what happened? Supervisor
Shea replied that any photographs, documentation of damage, timelines … any support of
documentation the Town can get will help everyone and that’s what the Town is looking for.
Supervisor Shea then ask Councilwoman Budney to read the Highway Report.
Councilwoman Budney read the monthly report prepared by her and Highway Superintendent
Roger Chirico. The report is on file in the Town Clerk’s Office for anyone wishing to review.
Highway Superintendent Roger Chirico first personally thanked Councilman Van Tassel, as
well as Deputy Highway Superintendent, Frank Weise. Superintendent Chirico also mentioned
that fact that some of the highway department workers who were scheduled for vacation, gave
up their time and remained to assist, one in particular who had airline tickets to Florida.
Superintendent Chirico then reported that roads that were now open and passable – some
single lanes in places, but the majority were dirt roads. Superintendent Chirico stated that
there is very little damage on the paved roads. He then went on to speak about Central
Hudson and explained how Central Hudson had to wait until the Highway crew had repaired
the roads enough for Central Hudson to get through to repair lines. Superintendent Chirico
then spoke about the efforts of getting an expectant mother off Lake Surprise Road to the
North Highlands Fire House. Councilwoman Montgomery stated that Joan Verricho, a nurse,
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and Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Barton, paramedics, went to the firehouse to handle the situation.
Highway Superintendent Chirico then gave a rundown on roads that were open and passable,
(Old Albany Post Road, Chapman Road, Highland Turnpike, South Mountain Pass) adding
that all paved roads were open. Superintendent Chirico stated that the only road that was not
safe enough for travel was Indian Brook Road – that he had contacted WHUD to announce
same, and had informed the local schools that the road was not safe.
Councilwoman Scuccimarra stated that when she was on Indian Brook road, people were
moving the barricades and driving through. Highway Superintendent Chirico stated that there
is no road – it was a ravine that goes straight down 100’ to the brook – that concrete
barricades have been put up.
Councilman Van Tassel stated that during the storm people were still driving down Route 9
through the barricades and floodwaters - then had to be rescued by the fire department.
Highway Superintendent Chirico spoke about a FEMA Coordinator and requested that the
Town Board appoint Highway Clerk Maureen Etta as FEMA Coordinator for the Town, and
requested funds be set aside as compensation, as Ms. Etta has spent a tremendous amount of
time on FEMA work during this storm.
Councilwoman Budney asked about Mill Road. Highway Superintendent Chirico replied that
he thought that the damaged bridge in that area belonged to the Town, but, in fact, the bridge
belongs to the County. He added that there is only one (1) resident living in that area and that
resident cannot get to his home, therefore Superintendent Chirico re-opened another road in
the area that has been closed for almost 5 years. Superintendent Chirico then gave an update
on the county’s efforts on Snake Hill Road and the bridge on Walmer Road.
Supervisor Shea then moved on to the regular monthly meeting.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
CAC – Councilwoman Scuccimarra reported on the items addressed at the August 9, 2011
meeting. Three (3) items were on the agenda: Scanga, Cross Creek Road; Richmond, 512
Route 9D, Garrison; Kreps, 10 Deer Land Acres, East Mountain Road North.
RECREATION – Councilwoman Montgomery reported that the Recreation Commission would
be meeting on September 13th and that Recreation staff was busy cleaning up after a busy
summer and preparing for fall programs.
RECYCLING – Councilwoman Budney reported that the Recycling Center would be opened
this coming weekend and stated that the Recycling Center was closed the previous weekend
because of the pending storm.
PLANNING BOARD – Councilwoman Montgomery reported that the Planning Board did not
meet in August.
ZONING – Councilman Van Tassel reported that the Zoning Board did not meet in August.
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BUILDING & LAND ACQUISITION – No report
GARRISON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT: Jamie Copeland, President of the Garrison
Fire Department, read the report for the month of August. He also reported that the fire
department would be holding a tag sale in September; Fire Prevention Week in October, and
the Fire Department’s Annual Installation dinner will be held in November. President Copeland
expressed thanks to Andrew Pidala, Pete and Joseph Giachinta for their assistance in
providing an emergency generator to the firehouse.
Councilwoman Montgomery thanked President Copeland for his assistance in opening the
shelter/welcome center during the storm, as the County had announced that a shelter would
be opened on Route 6 in Carmel, which would not work for residents of Philipstown.
Councilwoman Scuccimarra read the Butterfield Library report.

AGENDA
1.
Resolution retaining Robert Cinque to defend the Town in all Certiorari and Small
Claims at the rate of $125.00 per hour, plus out of pocket expenses.
RESOLUTION #177-11
The following Resolution was presented by Councilwoman Budney, seconded by
Councilwoman Montgomery and unanimously carried;
WHEREAS, the Town wishes to retain Robert Cinque, Esq., as counsel to the Office of Town Attorney
in defending Tax Certiorari matters brought against the Town instituted in 2011;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that Robert Cinque, Esq., is hereby retained to defend the
Town in Tax Certiorari cases at a rate of $125.00 per hour plus out-of-pocket expenses; and be it
further
RESOLVED, that Robert Cinque is further retained to defend the Board of Assessors in Small Claims
Assessment Review Cases at the rate of $125.00 per hour plus out-of-pocket expenses.

2.
Resolution authorizing Supervisor Shea to draft a letter of support for St. Basil’s
Academy for a Capital Improvement Grant. (Nunc Pro Tunc)
RESOLUTION #178-11
The following Resolution was presented by Councilwoman Montgomery, seconded by
Councilwoman Scuccimarra, and unanimously carried;
RESOLVED, that the Town Board of the Town of Philipstown hereby authorizes Supervisor
Shea to draft a letter of support for St. Basil’s Academy for a Capital Improvement Grant (Nunc
Pro Tunc).
3.

Code Enforcement Monthly Report
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Town Clerk Merando read the August Monthly Report, a copy of which is on file in the Town
Clerk’s office.
4.
Resolution appointing Kevin Donohue, Code Enforcement Officer, as the contact
person for the Town of Philipstown’s Stormwater Management Plan.
RESOLUTION #179-11
The following Resolution was presented by Councilman Van Tassel, seconded by
Councilwoman Budney, and unanimously carried;
RESOLVED, that the Town Board hereby authorizes Code Enforcement Officer, Kevin
Donohue, to serve as contact person for the Town of Philipstown’s Stormwater Management
Plan.
5.
Resolution appointing the following to the Town of Philipstown’s Stormwater
Committee:
•
•
•

Kevin Donohue
Barbara Scuccimarra
David Klotzle

-

SWMP Coordinator
Local Public Contact
Information Officer & SW Management Officer

RESOLUTION #180-11
The following Resolution was presented by Councilwoman Budney, seconded by
Councilwoman Montgomery, and unanimously carried;
RESOLVED, that the Town Board hereby appoints the following to the Town of Philipstown’s
Stormwater Committee:
•
•
•
5a.

Kevin Donohue
Barbara Scuccimarra
David Klotzle

-

SWMP Coordinator
Local Public Contact
Information Officer & SW Management Officer

Resolution extending financing for repair of the roof at the Recreation Center.

Supervisor Shea explained that the roof repair was completed – that this resolution is to extend
the period that that Town has to pay back the bond, which will give the Town up to 20 years to
pay the bond back. Otherwise, the remainder due would be due in a lump sum. Supervisor
Shea added that there was monies received via a grant to offset the costs, but there was still
$125,000 due.
RESOLUTION #181-11
AMENDATORY BOND RESOLUTION
(SUBJECT TO PERMISSIVE REFERENDUM)
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At a regular meeting of the Town Board of the Town of Philipstown, Putnam County,
New York, held at the Town Hall, in Cold Spring, New York, in said Town, on the 1st day
of September,2011, at 8:05 o’clock P.M., Prevailing Time.
The meeting was called to order by Supervisor Richard Shea, and upon roll being
called, the following were
PRESENT:

Richard Shea
Nancy Montgomery
Betty Budney
Barbara Scuccimarra
John Van Tassel
Edward W. Doyle

Supervisor
Councilwoman
Councilwoman
Councilwoman
Councilman
Town Attorney

The following resolution was offered by Councilman Van Tassel, who moved its
adoption, seconded by Councilwoman Montgomery, to wit:
AMENDATORY BOND RESOLUTION DATED SEPTEMBER 1, 2011.
A RESOLUTION AMENDING A BOND RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE TOWN
BOARD OF PHILIPSTOWN, PUTNAM COUNTY, NEW YORK, IN CONNECTION WITH THE
REPLACEMENT OF THE ROOF AT ST. MARY’S IN AND FOR SAID TOWN, TO EXTEND
THE MAXIMUM MATURITY OF BONDS AUTHORIZED TO BE ISSUED BEYOND FIVE
YEARS.
WHEREAS, the Town Board of the Town of Philipstown, Putnam County, New
York, duly adopted a bond resolution on August 24, 2009, authorizing the issuance of
$375,000 serial bonds of said Town to pay the cost of the replacement of the roof at St.
Mary’s in and for said Town; and
WHEREAS, such bond resolution restricts the maximum maturity of the bonds to
five years; and
WHEREAS, it is now desired to remove such restriction and authorize the
financing over the period of probable usefulness assigned thereto; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT
RESOLVED, by the affirmative vote of not less than two-thirds of the total voting
strength of the Town Board of the Town of Philipstown, Putnam County, New York, as
follows:
Section 1. The bond resolution set forth in the preambles Is hereby amended to
provide that the maximum maturity of the bonds therein authorized will be twenty years
and will thus exceed five years.
Section 2. Upon this resolution taking effect, the same shall be published in
summary form in the Putnam County News & Recorder, the official newspaper of said
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Town for such purpose, together with a notice of th Town Clerk in substantially the form
provided in Section 81.00 of the Local Finance Law.
Section 3. THIS RESOLUTION IS ADOPTED SUBJECT TO PERMISSIVE
REFERENDUM.
The question of the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly put to a vote on
roll call, which resulted as follows:
Councilman John Van Tassel
Councilwoman Nancy Montgomery
Councilwoman Betty Budney
Councilwoman Barbara Scuccimarra
Supervisor Richard Shea

VOTING AYE
VOTING AYE
VOTING AYE
VOTING AYE
VOTING AYE

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
Supervisor Shea then discussed the scheduling of a workshop for FEMA information, and
suggested Wednesday, September 7th, but was hoping that a team would be in Philipstown this
Friday or Saturday to inform the Town Board on how to proceed.
Audience member questioned if FEMA would be visiting homes. Supervisor Shea replied that
the FEMA representatives would be shown the hardest hit homes. Audience Member further
questioned if her home would be one of those on the list, which Supervisor Shea stated that if
she submitted her information, the more likely that would be and would be very helpful.
Kelly Cutrone again asked what the Town Board needed and how can people help to get
individual aid. Ms. Cutrone stated that the Town needs to have workshops and volunteers and
stated that she would be happy to volunteer.
Supervisor Shea responded to Ms. Cutrone’s question stating that what was needed was
documentation, pictures, addresses, and times of occurrences – to send the information to the
Town Clerk’s office. Supervisor Shea stated that the Town Board’s #1 concern was the health
and safety of all the residents of the Town. Supervisor Shea added that scheduling workshops
would be a perfect time to have people come in and volunteer to help with applications; that
representatives from FEMA and the County would attend the workshops and inform people
how the process will go.
Ms. Cutrone questioned if residents had to show structural damage to their residence.
Supervisor Shea replied that if residents document what happened at their residence … Ms.
Cutrone interrupted and informed Supervisor Shea that she was told by Senator Schumer’s
office that a certain number in a certain area was needed to prove … Supervisor Shea replied
that is why the Town needs the documentation so that the Town can get that number.
Supervisor Shea added that the Town Board realizes that there are at least 12 homes that
have suffered major structural damage and would probably qualify for that, but was not
guaranteeing anyone individual assistance because that threshold, as he was informed by
Schumer’s office, is pretty high. Supervisor Shea stated that the Town was going to work hard
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to make sure that the Town is included and was going to try to get individual assistance.
Supervisor Shea added that there may also be Small Business Administration low-cost loans
for help, which loans could be forgiven down the road.
Audience member questioned how anyone would know that they had to get their information to
the Town; that they would not have known if someone didn’t tell them to call the Town.
Audience member requested that someone call residents so that they know they have to get
this information to the Town.
Supervisor Shea responded stating that the Town would have things up on the website
(Philipstown.com) tomorrow; the meeting is also televised, and information will be published in
the local newspaper.
Ms. Cutrone stated that FEMA was also available for people who rent and that there was
housing assistance. People should call 1-800-621-3362 or Senator Schumer’s office, 212486-4430. Supervisor Shea remarked that he had been asked by Senator Schumer’s office to
try to do everything through the County; that if the Town started doing things in a piece-meal
fashion it will cause more confusion. It is Supervisor Shea’s thought that as an elected official
the path he wanted to follow was to work with the County as instructed by the Federal and
State government; to consolidate the effort would be better. Flooding the elected officials with
piece-meal information would not help the cause.
Councilwoman Montgomery then suggested that the Town Board meet for their Public Hearing
on Wednesday, September 7th, at 7:30 p.m., at which time an assessment will have been
done; that Tom Lannon from Emergency Management, has offered to come to Philipstown and
sit down with any and all individuals. Supervisor Shea added that Emergency Management
would be in Philipstown on Wednesday, September 7th and the Town Board would assist
people to the best of their ability. Councilwoman Montgomery requested that the meeting for
assistance be set for 8:00 p.m. and recommended that the scheduled workshops (Agenda
Item 6) be postponed.
Audience member questioned if there was some way to get out a notice informing residents
about the need to provide information. Supervisor Shea replied that the Town could do an
e-mail blast; information on Philipstown website; local TV channel continuously running this
meeting; local newspaper and through the school districts.
Ms. Cutrone stated if someone didn’t have anyone attending school here in Philipstown they
wouldn’t get the phone call. Councilman Van Tassel stated that the County is operating a
reverse 911 system for evacuation but didn’t know if it was 100% functional but was sure that
Tom Lannon could give an update on that.
Councilwoman Montgomery questioned Ms. Cutrone if she was just concerned about
evacuations, for which Ms. Cutrone responded that she was concerned about elderly people
and people who have children. Ms. Cutrone suggested a system in place for residents to list
their telephone numbers (for example: List on Foodtown Bulletin Board). Supervisor Shea
asked Ms. Cutrone to submit her suggestions to which she responded she has through this
meeting.
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6.

Schedule Workshop/Meetings
•

A Local Law to amend the Code of the Town of Philipstown, Chapter 62, entitled
Building Construction and Fire Prevention to change Section 62-4, entitled Building
Permits.

•

A Local Law to amend the Code of the Town of Philipstown, Chapter 78, entitled
driveways, to change the fees and deposits for Driveways.

•

A Local Law to amend Land Development Regulations Section 112-1, the definition of
“subdivision.”

Agenda Item 6 postponed
7.

Any other business that may come before the Town Board.

Councilman Van Tassel announced that there would be a public workshop on September 26th
with the Field Committee to gather info for the field study. The meeting will be held at the
small auditorium at Haldane School.
VACANCIES
Planning Board (1)
Board of Assessment Review (1)
Recreation Commission (1)
CV Park District Advisory Committee (3)
CV Water District Advisory Committee (2)

TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN
MONTHLY REPORT OF TOWN SUPERVISOR
MONIES RECEIVED AS OF SEPTEMBER 1, 2011
GENERAL & PART-TOWN FUNDS
Justice Fees, July 2011
Justice Feels, July 2011
Town Clerk Fees, July 2011
Town Clerk Fees, July 2011 – Dogs
Hudson Baylor Recycling
Recreation Fees, July 2011
Bank Interest
Greenway Grant

$ 4,287.50
10,780.00
549.63
425.50
182.25
74,227.81
169.10
10,000.00
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HIGHWAY FUND
Putnam County Sheriffs – Gas & OFA
General Fund – Gas
I. Vazquel – Waste Oil
NYS Multimodal
Bank Interest

$

795.19
1,092.24
86.80
12,384.21
305.74

CONTINTENTAL VILLAGE WATER DISTRICT
Bank Interest

$

6.39

$

200.00
29.81

CONTINENTAL VILLAGE PARK DISTRICT
Clubhouse Fees
Bank Interest

APPROVAL OF VOUCHERS
Councilwoman Budney made a motion, seconded by Councilwoman Succimarra and
unanimously carried that the General Vouchers in the amount of $78,124.70 are hereby
approved as set forth in Abstracts 8A & 9.
Councilwoman Budney made a motion, seconded by Councilman Van Tassel and
unanimously carried that the Highway Vouchers in the amount of $74,928.18 are hereby
approved as set forth in Abstracts 8A & 9.
Councilwoman Montgomery made a motion, seconded by Councilwoman Scuccimarra and
unanimously carried that the Continental Village Park District in the amount of $1,096.90 are
hereby approved as set forth in Abstract 9.
Councilman Van Tassel made a motion, seconded by Councilwoman Scuccimarra and
unanimously carried that the Continental Village Water District Vouchers in the amount of
$4,808.38 are hereby approved as set forth in Abstract 9.
There being no further business to discuss, Councilman Van Tassel made a motion, seconded
by Councilwoman Budney to close the Town Board Monthly Meeting at 9:23 p.m.

Respectfully submitted by,

Joan B. Clauss
Deputy Town Clerk
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